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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Thursday Evening, July 14, 1892.

Vol. I.
TERRITORIAL,

RAILROAD ITEMS.

There is not an empty house in the
city and the demand is great and
still growing, says the Socorro Chieftain.
Socorro has been visited by several fine rains of late, the one Thursday evening being the best that has
fallen for months.
The agricultural college has written President Brooks asking 160 feet
of fipace along the main hall and
apart from the larger exhibit to be
made by the college. Dona Ana
county will make a large display of
cereals, fruits and minerals. Citizen.
Mr. Charles Lummis says that one
rime he was offered a Navajo girl
for ten horses. The price of girls
has evidently gone up, since this
writer traveled in that region, for a
biave offered us his wife and little 0
shot
year old girl for a
gun. Pueblo Star.

Arrangements have been made by
which a number of employes on the
Pennsylvania lines will leave for
China, to introduce on tho Imperial
road the uso of the Westinghouse
and other improvements in
use on American roads. The party
includes two engineers, a telegraph
superintendent, a bridge builder, a
civil engineer and a master mechanic.
All are skilled men in their departments, and are paid handsomely for
their services while abroad.

breech-loadin-

g

The injunction suit of George L.
Brooks and others against the Albuquerque Water company, growing
out of that corporation's poor service
and exorbitant charges, will be taken
to Santa Fe on change of venue,
Judgo Lee, of Albuquerque, being
personally interested in the result ot
the contest. The hearing will take
place about the 27th inst.

air-brak-

e

A passenger train on the Pennsylvania road, running between Altoona
and Pittsburg, on the Fourth made
a phenomenal record. Tho distance
is 117 miles, and 1,080 passengers
were handled on the train. Of course
there was not that number of passengers on the train at one time, but
that number of tickets were collect
ed, representing excursionists and
others who got on and off of the
train al the various stopping places.

The Rio Grande division of tin
Texas & Pacific made a run of a
train of fruit from El Paso to Fort
Worth Tuesday, that is worth recording. The distance is 015 miles,
with three changes of crews and engines, and the run was made in 28
hours, or an average run of 22 miles
per hour, not including stops. Considering the nature of the country
traversed, this run equals any of the
In the case of the
City contest over the San Juan fast runs made on northern roads.
county seat, transcript of the volum- The train consisted of 14 cars of
inous record has been finished and fruit for northern markets.
the ease will probably bo filed for
The Union Pacific is making arhearing at the approaching term ot rangements for carrying a shipment
the territorial supreme court, which of California fruit enrouto to Europe.
opens on tho 25th inst. The time Heretofore the California growers
for filing suits fo"r this term expires have been barred from the London
on Friday next, the 15th inst
and Paris markets, on account of tho
distance and heavy cost of transportation. They are now making up a
An Important Compbohiss.
consignment of five cars that will go
As foreshadowed in these columns through from San Francisco to New
York in seven days, and thence by
some days ago, the' Lincoln-Luckmining suit of S. A. Josephi has been fast boat across tho Atlantic. This,
Bettled to the satisfaction of all inter- it is said, will be the first lot of Calested parlies. It is understood the ifornia fruit offered for sale in the
settlement was in the nature of a cities of Europe.
compromise, both parties making
The Pecos high bridge is now enconcessions, in order to stop litiga- tirely covered with ga'vauizod iron.
tion and to work the property. The This is done for the purpose of prostipulations of the compromise are tecting the wooden guard rails and
daily expected here from Denver, ties from fire. It took about 60,000
when they will be filed of record in square feet of iron to cover the
the clerk's office. As a result of the bridge and about 1,000 yards on
new deal a corporation has been either side of the immense structure.
formed called the
There is also a rerailing device over
Mining company,with a capital stock the bridge, which is to put a car on
of 1,000,000, and the shareholders the track, if it is derailed, before it
are Henry Lee, Al Townsend, Ed gets on the bridge. In addition to
Billings, S. A. Josephi, M. I.
the timber guard rail, there is also a
George V. Middleton and R. guard rail composed of
Y. Anderson, of Denver.
steel, which renders it impossible for
The effects of the old Lincoln-Luck- a car or train to get off the track
company are now in the hands should it be derailed.
of Frank A. Gove, of Denver, as
trustee, to bo transferred in due time
Tee Compass Plant.
company.
to the
The ''Lee" claim is said to be the
On tho western prairie is found
Anaconda mine, over which suit is what is called the compass plant,
now pending before Judge Seeds and which is of great valuo to travelers.
which comes up ten days hence on The long leavos at the base of its
tho question as to whether the tem- stem are placed, not fiat, as in plants
porary injunction secured by A. M. generally, but in a vertical position,
Ilendrio and others to restrain tho and present their edges north and
company from working it, shall be south. The peculiar propensity of
dissolved or made permanent
the plant is attributed to tho fact
One thing is certain.the true value that both surfaces of its leaves disvein play an equal receptivity for light,
of the original Lincoln-Luckhas now been fully demonstrated,and whereas the upper surfaces of the
no matter what the result of this suit leaves of most plants are more senmay be, it will bo worked for all sitive to light than the lower; the
there is in it, greatly adding to the leaves thus assume a vertical position
prosperity of south Santa Fe county's and point north and south. Denver
Sun.
mining interests. Now Mexican.
Aztec-Junctio-

y
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New-hous-
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TH2 ECAStS.

When it comes to even the ordinary, old time, one ring, small,
"round top" circus, "men are but
children of a larger growth." Small
wonder then that the announced visit
of Sells Brothers' enormous united
shows creates a child-likfurore of
delighted expectations. Nor is enthusiastic anticipation in this instance misplaced, for the assurances
are genuine and ample that there will
be revealed to us really and intrinsi
cally the big show of the world, so
far as rare wild beast processions,
brilliant equestrian and athletic performances, gorgeous oriental pagoantry ana revived imperial, ancient
time heroic contests and pastimes,
can fill the bill. And not only is it
a very great, but a very good, clean,
admirably managed show, absolutely
free from any and every annoyanco
or objectionable association, and under the immediate eye of its proprie-tors- ,
who are no irresponsible and predatory spcculatators, but men of high
standing at home capitalists, bank
directors, and members of the board
of trade. They amply deserve a
rousing welcome.

House Furnishing t0jp

u

e

BIIRAW!

BI1M1S!

REFRIGERATORS!

-

The

Tex&s-Pacif-

io

Just received at
N. B,

Rosenthal Bros.

Call and see them and

make your selection.

STUDEB AKER I MUNNICH
rROPRlKTOK.S

IX TUB

hki

Extension.

Bakery

A special dispatch to the
DKALEKS IN
from El Paso says: Jay
Gould has shown his real intention Eread, Pies, Cakes and Confectionery
in the matter of the extension of the ICE CREAM PARLOR
Texas & Pacific railway to the PaIn connection.
lee Cream
cific. His agents consummated a
delivered, packed in ice, to
deal last Saturday at the City of
any part of city.
Mexico with tho Mexican government whereby he has secured the FRESH FRUITS EVERY DAY.
concession of a railroad from Ciudad
2d north of Center si.
Juarez (Paso del Norte), on the Gkano Ave,
Mexican sido opposite this city, BEATTY'S ORGANS,
through the states of Chihuahua,
Add. or cull on Dnu'l F. Uoatty.Wusli'gton.N.J.
and Sinaloa, to Mazatlan, the
4
GEO. W. PRICHARD,
besc port on the Mexican Pacifio
coast, and thence to the City of Mexico. This will give the new system ATTORNEY AT LAW,
two feeders for the Pacifio coast
Offick on Plaza,
one from this city, which is a converging point of three large systems,
Laa Vegas, - - New Mexico.
and one from Vera Cruz.
Globe-Democr-

So-nor-

If you drop 15 cents per week in
FfiEE Pbess Blot we will do the

LLOTH

LEADING MILLINERY

E& Eeuts ' FornishimgLine

Will

bo sold

at an ENORMOUS SACRIFICE at the

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING Co
Outfitters for All Mankind.

East

WV,irM;

a

Tonight's passenger trains are bulletined on time.
Mr. Alden, a national bank examiner, is in town today.
The 8 year old child of Mr. Warder, of Watrous, died yesterday.
On view at the Golden Rule grocery, an "Irish thrush, caught a napping," by John Young. Its voice is
superb, voluminous, monotonous.
It is to bo hoped that our citizens
will keep away from the dangerous
holes in the arroya, after such timely
warning as they have had within the
last few days.
Jack Creighton deserves some of
the credit for securing Gonzales from
that dangerous hole in the Pecos
arroya this morning. He jumped in
where few men would dare to go and
helped Wthers to land the body.

rot.

n

at

The merchants of a city who build
large stores, fill them with a fine assortment of goods and pay heavy
taxes to a community, and become
permanent residents of a city, are
without doubt entitled to the consideration and patronage of the community m which they are residing and
doing business. While not demanding, ihey solicit a patronage and
request an examination of their goods
before taking your money and sending it away.

the

EVERYTHING

OP

Zias
XT.

Vegas,

IKE LEWIS,
Manager.

XvX.

An Eqyptian Mummy
18 NO MORE

Dead Sure Thing

HOUSE.

than that tho prices

MRS. L. HOLLEN WAGER.

Fine Hats and Bonnets a specially.
BRIDGE STItEET.

9

i

Ml UP. An't8
Cut'ltf FBKie, Add. or
call on Pan'l F. ltiHtty, Washington, N. J.
up. Want
PTTATTV'Sa Pianos, Okoans,
(,'aflKe Free, ban'l F.
0R.ts
Bcatty, Washington, N. J.
PlAHOH.OlMIANg.

if

WMiili-d- .

il

:

W

Room and Picture Mouldings

BEATTY'S PIANOS,

are without

P. SMITH,

2STo. 1,

the Semenary.

II

I

Writes the boat policies.
re eliuiluatod thcrvtroin.

SELIS-

At Lower Prices

Gcn'l Aart'l New Mexico.

Elite Bsstaurant and
Short Order Parlor,
A V EN UK.

Than. Ever Offered
In LAS VEGAS.

CALL AT dNCE

JJ THE

B3f 0en Day and Night.
Railroad trade especially noucited.

E. RQS1NW ALB

-

ALL WASH FABRICS

All technlealltk

HALLORAN& WASHINGTON,

.DOUGLAS

IDotjoljls Ave,

Iilfslcl

The Best in the World.
I

parallel.

Uousonable Terms.

Thorough Instruction.

H

&

HILL & NISSON,

ARTIST,
Blanchard St. First door East of

It

es

Artist Materiaiis

Cdt'lgfrco. Ad.Dun'lF. Beutty.Wunlriitn.N.J.

pKOF. A.

IF-aet-

the line of

Window Shades,

lntfton, N. J.

BEATTY'S

wo offer in

mm "Wall

OiiOANi. tWup. Wnntair'ts. Caflg
Khb. Add. Dan. F. lliutty, Wash- -

PIANOS

A

at'

FExA5SA.

3!lflci

Closing Out of Summer

his

Our Entire and Complete Stook of Summer Goods, such as

Challes, Sateens, Percales, White Goods, Parasols, Fans, Ladies' Hats, Ladies' and
Gents' Summer Underwear, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Etc.,
Must bo

clewed

out regardless of cost.

EMANUEL ROSENWALD'S,

South Side of Plaza

Las VegasFree Press
An Evening Dallr

J. A.

CAR.BTJTH, PTTBXJSHSB.

RATES:

SUBSCRIPTION

One Year
Six Months
Per Week
In advance.

$6.00
3.00
15

Entered at tho post office at East Lai Vegaa
for traDPralnaion at second clnss mall matter.

Thcrsdat,

Jclt

14, 1892.

Goss Military Institute.

ana more than 60,000 less, and in
ESTABLISHED 1853.
INCORPORATED 1835
New York nearly 15,000 lens. In
Virginia, West Virginia, North CarA chartered school for tho higher education of tho sexes. Tho numolina, Missouri, Maryland, Kentucky,
A Cultured Home for
Boarding Cadets received limited to 60.
Delaware and Connecticut, his voto ber ofboy.
Development of character a specialty.
your
Physical Culture,
was less in 1888 than it was in 1884. Music, Oratory and Shorthand arc included in the regular course of
J
Specialists employed. A largo Campus shaded with fruit and
study.
The interests of Republicans in shade trees. Artesian water. Hot and Cold Baths. Health unsurNew Mexico demand that all petty passed. Altitude 4,000 feet above sea level. Send for Catalogue.
personal differences be buried and a
shoulder to shoulder effort be made
to indulge in fair play and name the
2t.:m:
winners on all tickets, county, legislative and congressional. Mistakes
so far as they havo been fixed they
Sad Tail of a Ticket.
of the past can now be turned to
have been used by way of contrast
good account if Republicans will
New York Tribune: Tho Demo- with similar appropriations of the
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.
calmly reflect upon the situation. cratic poet is growing pale and ema- - last congress.
The outlook is certainly excellent, ciated trying to find a rhyme for Ste
That this is going on is supposed
and by the right sort of work, each venson.
to bo a secret, and it is not known
Republican showing a spirit of tolerBoston Traveller: Adlai Steven- whether the comparisons are meeting
ation and forbearance toward his son need not be at any pains to deny expectations. In
a general way, how
5
neighbor, victory can be made an his war record. Fact is he has no ever,
it can be stated that the Demo
easy matter. Let Republicans reflect war record.
crats are now straining every effort
upon this subject. New Mexican.
:
Omaha
If Mr. to keep the appropriations as report
A week's trial at St. Louis has Stevenson knew whit trouble his ed by the various conference com
...
demonstrated the fact that horse rac- given name was causing tho tele- mittees down to the smallest amount,
in
would
it
order
make
to
he
of
change
editors
the
kind
right
graph
ing by electric light is no longer a
showing. This would indicate that
matter of speculation or experiment. instanter.
the comniiltc is not leelingqu'tcsure
StevenMr.
Call:
Philadelphia
The results of the initial attempt at
j
,1 iiil.Irrififct
i
of
its undertaking. The statement
of
leaders
been
advised
by
son
has
Side
week
South
park during the past
is
bo
issued
to
just before the c'Oie
show that the scheme is eminently his party not to talk, but he can't
successful from all standpoints. One keep his tongue from wagging, it of the session, which is now quite
generally set for July 28 or August
evening a number of eastern capital- seems.
Si Lis
ists were present and went away
The tail 1. Mr. Reed and several prominent
St. Louis
in
Republicans
will
the
meantime
satisfied after what they had seen of the Democratic ticket seems to
that this idea could bo successfully havo been glued on in the darkness. themselves probably prepare a statecarried out provided like any other It don't fit, though it will stand com- ment which will form a valuable key
form of amusement, it took with the parison with the other end of the to the figures of Messrs. Holman,
Dockery and associates.
public. Tho attempt to run horses at animal.
7 B.
is
a
night by artificial light
not late
Pbaise foe Kansas.
Mail and Express: Ad-....
I
V
2 'V
T
v
Dealer in
I
one. It has been tried repeatedly lai Stevenson is coming to this city
Tho Kansas City Journal says Mr.
before in this country, France and to receive his formal notification of
James Anderson, of Boston, passed
England, but the St. Louis
what they did to him at Chicago,
says never with any great lie should bring a letter of introduc- through the Union depot Tuesday
en route homo after a trip through
success.
tion.
Kansas. Mr. Anderson was unPhiladelphia Record : The advice bounded in his praise of Kansas. In
The proposal to get up a fund to
push and advertise the town and to Stevenson to keep quiet came too speaking of it ho said:
county is the best thing, in a small late. His past record and his pies
"All the good that has been said
way, proposed lately. A few years sent prattle about it has afforded of agricultural Kansas is true, and as
ago we had three or four men who enough campaign material to last to the bad that has been said of it,
CHANGE
did a great deal of advertising. They the summer through.
there is not the semblance of truth
brought in money and people and
Minneapolis Tribune: According to it. In my business as a banker at
helped tho place very much. They to the Evansville Courier, Candidate homo I had grave apprehensions for
have gone out of business,for various Stevenson is a first cousin to the gift- my interests in Kansas, and those of
reasons, and since then there has ed John McKenzie.
"Now," says my friends, but I have traveled!
been less activity in real estate sales. the Boston News, "if somebody will through a portion of that great 6tate
It is a great deal better time now to explain who John McKenzie is the and I am only sorry that ray investLAS VEGAS, N. K
advertise this section than it was at country will breathe easier." Let ments there are no larger than they
CALL OR SEND FOR PRICES.
that time, and if taken hold of prop- tho country prepare to breathe. Ho are. Why, think of it, a young man
erly can be made of great benefit to is first cousin to Candidate Steven-son- . whom I sent out one year ago and
the place. Eddy and Roswell are
put on 200 acres of land, this year
about the only places in the territory
Milwaukee Wisconsin: It is dis- will own every foot of it and not
that are advertising, and they are covered that Adlai E. Stevenson, owe a cent as tho result of one year's
selling property every day, and if the Democratic candidate for the crops.
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
inducements are held out to pur- vice presidency, ran for congress on
"Besides tho Kansas land, there
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
chasers they will come here also.
the Greenback ticket in lnT8. A is much to be satisfied with the Kant
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes
President Manvel, of the Atchison man who finds it necessary to deny-tha- sas farmer. Even with good crops Hardware,
C , 1L3 AHE QLA83,
3? A1N
ho was a member of the Knights farmers have been known to lose
road, who has been devoting several
and Plain Board Building Paper,
Felt,
weeks to a thorough inspection of the of the Golden Circle, and who can money, but I have seen how carefully
Tar
Carpet Felt,
Peerless Weather Strips,
system, returned to Chicago and left not deny that he was a leader in the wheat is being taken care of, how
for New York to attend the meet- Greenback heresy, is incapable of much attention is being paid to the
AXTD
COAT
ing of tho advisory board of the adding much luster to even the tick- shock and the cap sheaf, and the
MEXICO.
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Western Traffic association. Mr. et of the old mildewed Democratic thorough manner in which tho bun
aro
dles
eventually
all
and
stacked,
Manvel found the property every i,artyNo. 50. Goods Delivered Free in City.
this goes to convince me that within TELEPHONE
where in good condition and the
Getting Campaign Ammunition.
the last two years Kansas has ad
prospect for increased freight busivanced a decade. Their years of
ness for the next twelve months were
The house appropriation commitwant
taught the farmers to husband
immense
He
reports
never better.
tee is looking forward to the ad
crops all through the southwest and journment of congress, and with this their means, and the consequence is
Concerning the re view has taken in hand a compilation that every ear of the great abundance
in California.
DEALER IN
ported intention of the company to of figures which is to show the econ- that mother nature has given the
extend tho road from Los Angeles to omic policy of the first session of the fanners this year will be put in tho
San Francisco Mr. Manvel had 53d congress.
Reed re bin, and this is the last year there
nothing to say, but it is known that cently demonstrated to tlie country, will ever be any $10 an acre land in
while on the coast he engaged an in his remarks on tlie floor of tlie Kansas."
expert to make for him a complete house, that the appropriations of this
To remove greaso spots: Ono
and accurate map of the country.
session exceed tho appropriations quart boiling water, ono ounce pulmade by tho last Republican con- verized borax, half ounce gum of
E. C. Ilickey, field agent for the
during its first session about camphor. Shake up well and bottle. TuTdg
gress
Kansas state university chinch bug
140,000,000. But the appropriation
experiment station, is homo from a
If you drop 15 cents per week in
committee may bo relied upon to fix
trip through some of the southeastSIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS.
balance,
a
show
will
so
they
the Feee Peess slot we will do the
matters
ern counties of the state, where ho
though they are not yet all fixed, but rest.
hat been traveling in the interest of

Ml

COI. HOB'T S. GOSS, A. M.
Eo3WELL,

&

IBIK

C3.

Of New Mexico,

Wholesale Grocers,

I

Ranch

and

lining

Supplies

World-Herald-

Republican

Ticsit.

For President of the United Statee,
BENJAMIN HARRISON,
OF INDIANA.

For Vice President of tlie United
States,

WMTELAW REID,
OF NSW YORK.

Tlie new Kaunas City directory
contains 00,800 names.
Tlie new hotel that was to have
been built this summer has not yet
materialized. Lack of a site, or of
funds, is said to be the matter.

TV

i

Star-Saying-

Wool, Hides, Felts and Grain.

New-Yor- k

General J5idwell used to own and
a distillery. But competition
became so strong that the profitsjwere
cut down, and the good old militia
veteran sold out and joined the Prohibition party.
run

It is explained that Gen.

Steven-

son cut off tho heads of only 40,000

Republican postmasters. The general's moderation is no doubt attributable to the fact that he was
working under a civil service reform
administration.
There will be a big delegation of
taxpayers out working on Saturday,
all opposed to the giving of the proposed franchise. It is not new works
that they oppose, but new works
with higher rates and no bet.er service than at present.
The West Side Republicans will
meet at St. Joseph's hall Saturday
night and organize a Republican
club. It is expected there will be a
largo turnout and tho club will start
out with a big membership. Organization is what is needed at present.
The water works question is still
the order of the day. If the proposed franchise is adopted, Las Vegas is likely to pay a higher price
for water inside of a year and bo no
better off for a good supply. If a
good fair proposition is made on the
question no one will object to having
new works and a larger and better
supply, but this franchise is "heads I
win, tails you lose."
Warmouth, of Louisiana, in conversation said: "You
can put me down as saying that Harrison is going to carry the electoral
vote of Louisiana. Our people want
protection for their sugar, rice and
lumber, and tho free trade plank in
the Democratic platform is a little
too hard a dose for them to swallow.
I don't think Cleveland will carry a
singlo northern state. The American
people are not yet ready for free
trade."

It

...

Mackel,

TTfl

9r

Post-Dispat-

Ho
visited
bug extermination.
Moontgomery, Labette, Anderson,
Allen, Coffee and other counties, and
reports that whilo tho bugs have
done little damage so far this year,
yet they aro beginning their ravages
on the corn fields, and the demand
for infected bugs is increasing. In
Labette some fields have already
been considerably injured. Tho infected bugs, however, are doing good
work for tho farmers. The infection
used now is a parasite that kills the
huge, tho white fungus not being as
deadly as last year because of the recent dry weather. Mr. Hickey says
the farmers have all faith in tho
The availability of G rover Cleveand they aro using the diswas
candidate
presidential
a
as
land
eased bugs according to directions,
based upon his alleged popularity. something it was difficult to persuade
Now that be has been nominated, a them to do last year. The experiUtile cold, frozen truth will do no ments so far this year have been
harm these hot July days. Let's stt highly gratifying.
what the figures Bay. In Alabama
Keep tho upper grates of the cookm 1888 Cleveland received nearly
range free from ashes and less
ing
Democratthe
40,000 votes less than
will bo consumed.
fuel
Louisi
in
governor;
ic candidate for

A St. Louis hardware merchant
tho other day was arraigned in court
for tapping a wire of one of tho elec-tri- o
light companies and securing
his illumination free. The charge
against him was theft. Ho was allowed to go harmless, the court
holding that the act alleged against
him did not constitute theft. This
seems scarcely just. The charge
appears to have been admitted. If
the man had obtained the illumination of his house or business place
by the secret taking of tallow candles, keroseno oil or gas he would
have been held guilty.

.

Whiskies and
Brandies.

m

OORS,

CEREILLOS

22RD

SOFT

NEW

-

Wall Paper, Window Shades

r

Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

Colors and Artists Materials in stools

Building and Loan Assoc'n,
CjIP IDEIbT VEI3
Offers Good Indiifvineiits alike to Borrowers and .Investors.
Loan made already. Seo

G. 23. JOHXTSOU,

alcing Poud
Used in Millions of Homes

40 Years the Standard.
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.

Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky B.'cutt,
GriJdlc Cakes, Palatable and Wholesome.
i 'io other Lakiijij powder docs such work.

Ono

r.ooal Agent

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
--

DEALER

IN- -

Electric Light, Gas and Coal

Oil

Fixtures,

Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hose, EngincTrimraingg and Fittings, Bras3 Goods
Lead and Iron Pipon, Sheet Lead etc.

TELEPHONE NO. 25.

LAS VEfiAS

FkFR

Press

Bf" printed

at the Frkk Press

omco m tno tinest style and at rea

Las Vegas.

BOSSS?

Lm Vefl (Iho meadowi), the targest city In New
Mexico, la the county seat of San Miguel county, Hie
most populoui and wcalthrcounty of Hie Terrttorr,
It (altuated In latitude 33 degree! M mlnutea north,
on tite ualllnm river, at the eaitern bane of the
Rocky Mountains, at an altitude of ahont t,tm feet
above aca level. A fnw mllea to the went are the
mountains, to the vast ani sontheast a vast plain
stretches away and affords a fine stock and agricul
tural country. It has an enterprising population of
between seven and eighty housand people and Is grow'
Ing steadily.
It la situated on a grant of MO.000 acres, of which
only a few thousand had a good title, but the leglsla
ture has Jnst passed a law which settles the. title and
will throw the balance of the tract oprn to settle

sonable rates

Thursday, July 14 1892.
HINTS FOR THE HOUSEWIFE.

or

Only 15 cents per week tako3

it,

rather, you can take it for

15

Do not let coffee or tea stand in cents per week.
tin.
Sugar is an admirable ingredient
0. L GREGORY,
in curing meats and fishes.
Lard for pastry should 1o used
as hard as it can be cut with a knife.

Barber Shop.

Myer Friedman

Bro.

&

Dealers,

Wool

and Wholesale Grocers.
2sr. :m:.

ment.
The tennis lit by electric light, has water works,
gas, street-ca- r
line, telephone exchange, a dally pa
Crockery with gilt band or flowers
per, churches, academies, public and private schools.
A. A. Wise.
ESTADUSIIKD 18SL
Hot and Cold Bath,s.
C. llogsett.
should not be wiped.
should be
a number of solid banking and financial Institutions
and mercantile houses, some of which carry stocks
washed quickly, rinsed and chamed
of I'JrjtMHX), and whose trade extends throughout New
CENTEB ST., EAST LAS VEGAS.
ilexlco and Arliona.
until dry.
It Is the chief commercial
tovn of a vast tributary country, rich In rcsourcci
Successors to A. A. & J. II. Wigs,
the development of which has Just been commenced,
To wash doubtful calicoes: Put
West and north of Las Vegas, reaching to the Colora
a teaspoonful of sugar of lead into
do lino Is a mountain and mineral region, covered
with forests of pine timber, affording an excellent
a pailful of water and soak fifteen
quality or lumber. Jim west of town, one to two
minutes before washing.
Is an unlimited supply of the finest red and
miles.
OF ALL MAK1S,
whlto sandstone, pronounced by. Prof. Ilayden the
nnest in the United suites.
CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
For choking:
a bone or any At lowest
and on
RV
The valleys of the mountain streams are very rich
substance lodges in the throat swal- and
proliac,
producing
grass,
corn,
oats,
wheat,
etc.
ments
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
In abundance. East and south of the town and like
low as largo a piece of the pulp of
A Progressiva Daily Republican
r. i
Everything in the music line. Cat- wise tributary to It, arc the vast and well grassed
;
JMrst National Bank. San Mirrnol NnUnnal
plains and,valleys of the Canadian and Pecos rivers 1
an orange as possiDie.
alogues tree. Second-han- d
.iiuiiuiiHl 1UI1K.
pianos
r
1
11
newspaper.
I) .,.1e
now, a fV fuiuoo,uui-swr
-- v M
snd their tributaries, constituting I he linen) stock lJl'OWtlfiv iv
IV 7i
i ii . I l L. Houghton
c5?cha"Sod. Span- SSLI DITORULS,
region for sheep end cattle In all the west. This
Borax is infinitely preferable for &US
OOMPLSTS TSLieRSPH
great country Is already well occupied with prosper
.
niiigusn uooks, stationery ana
VIOS. IOOAI. KIWI PROM THS IftTIM WIST.
ous cattlo raisers and wool growers, who make Las
wasiung ciotnes to soaa, tor it in- school supplies.
RILIABLS RIPOSTS, SOOO ILLUSTRAVegas their business town and supply point. Ilulld- TIONS.
SRIOIAl
FIATURSS.
jures nothing, and softens, whitens
AkBtlTBO WRITSRS. AO..
Ipg material Is excellent, convenient ami chenp, and
G.
ME
T.
UN
IN,
business houses and residences are linndeonic
and cleanses thoroughly.
Journal acceptable to all classes, the
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M Makeputtheessentially
well built and permanent. Laa Vegas Is, without
a Family Nrmfiaper.
question,
the best built town In Xtn Mexico
Butter should be kept in a closely
As the coming Presidential CamDaiim
The headquarters of thedlvlalon of the A. T. A 8
covered jar in the refrigerator.
promises to be the hottest ever contested, F. llullroad extending from I.a Junta to Albuquerevery nepuDiican sDouId become a sub que are located here as well as their tie preserving
will then retain its sweetness and
scriber and keeo himself thnrnnohlv in, works.
Resides Its railroad connections It has regular
will not absorb foreign flavors.
formed of what is occurring in the political
alsgeseast to Cahra Springs, Fort llnsrom and Liber
world.
DEALER IX
ty, and the Texas Panhandle ; southeast to Anton
Raw beef: Chop fresh lean beef
Chlco. Fort Sumner and KobwcII; north to Mora via
THE WEEKLY JOURNAL AND bapello
THE OLD RELIABLE
very fine, sprinkle with salt and pepaud ltocladu; northeast with Los Alamos, Golondrlnas and Fort Union. Telephone lines extend
per and put between thin slices of
to Los Alamos, 13 miles distant, and to Mora, 3T miles
AGRICULTURIST
via Sapcllo and Uoclada.
graham or white buttered bread.
Contains all the good things of the Daily
Water Is supplied by a gravity system of wutcr
and
Sunday
issues
and
is
an
excellent works, the water being taken from the nvcr seveu
Keep salt in a dry place; yeast in
Weekly Newspaper, designed for farmers miles above the city, and has a pressure of 140 lbs.
wood or glass; fresh lard in tin; vinWhile so far theic are no producing mines very
ana otners who cannot get a daily mail.
near Los Vegas, the prospecting done has developed
egar in wood or glass; preserves and
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.
the fnct that there arc some very good prospecta here
Pally and Sunday, 1 month, 6m S montha, tl.SJ,
OF LAS VEGAS.
jellies in glass; meal and flour in a
month., S3.JS; i jrur, tl.iO.- Dally aicapt Sun' that will, with proper working, soon pay well. Ma
MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
chinery
haa lately been purchased by aonic of these.
w,w'
n'
..?'. Journal, 1 jaar, tljft rfeurnai. i Tear. W
Leave orders with M. S. Hart and Wckljr
cool, dry place.
and, undoubtedly, they will soon bo making a regular
SECURITIES.
output.
Milk may be given in almost all Chafliu & Duncan.
Ailress orders to JOURNAL CO. Xtnsas Citj, Hi
FIvo mllea northweat of Laa Vegaa, where the (Jul
Unas river breaks out of the mountains, are situated
cases of disease. When it occasions
the famous Hut Springs. The river here runs from
AMPLE
MAILED
00PIE3
FREE.
west to east, and the springs are on the south bank,
nausea add four teaspoonfuls of lime
I.
almost central In a natural park, surrounded by pine
water to a pint of milk, and give in
clad and picturesque mountains. The water of the
Mortgage Loans negotiated on first-clas- s
realtv. I.11 tnfm-,,,.,,- ;
springs Is as clear as crystal, of a high tonperut urc and
small quantities.
Fe Koute.
the mineral constituents ate so subtly dissolved and furnished upon application.
Corresponpenco
solicited
from Ihivpiw ....1
blended as to render It wonderfully beneficial to the
Hot cakes, breads, etc., should
:
LOCAL TIME CAKD.
human system. In addition and supplementary to sellers.
ARKIVS.
never bo covered with a cloth.
tbo advantages possessed by the mineral water, the
T. 13. MILLS,
No. 4. now lorn Kxprvng
1U:(m.e. m,
DKALKK IN
No. 1. Mexico & I'ncitio Express ... 7:"S p. m, climate Is one of the tinest In the world. The Monmatters not how scrupulously clean
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M- No. 3. bout horn C alifornia Express. (1:20 p. m. tezuma hotel thero Is very commodious, splendidly
Dry Goods,
No. 2. Atiautio Express
the cloth may be it imparts an unde1:03 a.m. furnished and the management and tables are ull that
Clothing,
can be desired, and the accommodation for guests Is
DEPART.
sirable flavor to them.
unsurpassed anywhere The bath house Is large and
4. Now York York Express
11:10 a. m
Boots and Sho38 No.
No. 1. Mexico a 'iuMiio.xpri88....
p. m. very complete In all Its appointments.
3.
No.
To improve the texture of the
Boumorn uaiuornla Express d:4.r p. ni.
A branch line of the Santa Fc. railroad runs from
And General Merchandise.
No. 2. Atiautio Express
:lfl a. nj. Laa Vegas to the Hot Springs, connecting with all
skin, bathe it before going to bed in
M. Romero, Agent.
trains. At present round-tritickets ore sold from
HOT BPHINGS 11UANCH.
Kansas City and eastern points to the Hot Springs
very warm water and toilet soap of Southwest Corner of Plaza.
ARBIVB.
CHRIS. SELLMAN, Piiopkiktoii.,
No. 704. Express
0:fi5a.m, good for ninety days at greatly reduced rates.
good quality, rubbing thoroughly
No. 7ott. Mixed
:2S n. m
About IS mllea above the Hot Springs, at Hermit's
Southeast Corner of Douglas Avenue and Sixth Street.
No. 705 Express
7.55 p. in. Peak, generally called Old Ilaldy, a detached spur of
with a coarse towel.
No. 7UH, ""Aou
:oo a. m the Rocky Mountalns.ls some of the finest scenery In
DEPART.
Mew Mexico, The peak la broken abruptly off on Its
No. 705. Mixed
11:10 a. m. face, rising almost straight up awxrfcct, while on
To curl tumbled feathers: Hold
the
No. 701. express
8:ao p ,m. south aide of the mountalna the river cuta through,
No. 703.
over the heated top of a range or
o:. p ,m
range,
top
a
coming
In
narrow
from
the
of
the
No. 707 mxoa
v.io a. in,
stove, not near enough to burn; with
canon over '4X10 feet deep, rising In some places wit
MORRISON BROS.
PULLMAN CAR SERVICE.
out a break the entire distance. Good fishing and
draw, shake them out and hold them
Trains 1 and 2 hflVA thrnilfrh alfwnnra hntwnnn hunting can be had In the mountalua anywhere
CIO-JLESumiKo ani sun f rancisco, also between tit. from tiu to HO mllea of Laa Vegas.
over again until curled.
Louis and tlio City of Mexico. Trains 3 and 4 The average temperature for the year.lKK taken at
Bridge St. East Las Vegas, N. M bave tbrouifh sleeDcrs between Chieniro nnrl
the Montezuma Hotel each day was as follows; Jan
Always on hand.
oan Diego via l.os Angeles. All trains dully,
Dissolve soda that is to be used in
uary, 49 degrees; February, 5S; March, 55; April, tio
I). J. MacDonald, Agent.
May, CD: June, TA; July,;; August, 77; September, TO:
cooking in lukewarm rather than in
October. 62: November, 52; Dccenibci.GO.
boiling water, as sometimes directed.
GOING TO
Sun Miguel Is the empire county of New Mexico.
Las Vegas Post Office.
It Is on the average, one hundred aud eighty mllea
Much of the strength is lost when
PUEBLO AND DENVER,
long by nluety-flvmllea wide, and !contalnlng about
used with boiling water.
l,4tJU.Uou acres, embraces within Its boundaries rugged
WEEK DAY'S.
TAKE THE
Mull for tbo Enst closes at 10.25a. m: forthn and wooded mountains, extensive plains and fertile
valleys.
lta clovatlon on the cast Is about 4410
noma hi u:a p. m.
Face washes: Powdered borax,
parallel
General delivery is open from 8 am. to 7:30 feel and on the west 12.UUU. The Ihlrty-tirtone-hal- f
ounce; glycerine, one ounce;
p. m. Outside door open from 7 a. m. to 8 of latitude rune centrally through It. It la bounded
in.
on
County,
by
by
on
Mora
Dernanurth
the
south
the
camphor water, one quart, wash the
SUNDAYS.
Ullo aud Chaves Connttcsaand extends from the sum
Throtiirh Slconnr from TjaVonninti
Is
10
nnon
General
dollvorv
m
to
II
from
face with it twice a day.
is exmit of the main range of mountains oil the west to
Train No. 2 ; and I'ullmun C'luintro at
New Mexico
and 7 to 7:30 p. m. Outside doors open 8:30 to the Texas Panhandle on the east. It Is well watered
Li a J unto on Train No. 4.
un
ill . Dio t Z'MJ p. in .
cellent for sunburn and tan.
by
Sapcllo
Pecos,
Ualllnas,
TecoloCanadian,
and
the
O. T. NICHOLSON.
te rivers and their tributaries, lletwcen tho SapeU. P. & T. A.,
Cooling trays, made of wire net
Topcka Ka.
lo and the Galllnas Is the great divide which separates
the waters flowing Into tho Mlsalsalpl from thoae
ting and supported by short legs,
flawing Into the Itlo Grande. The western portion of A COSY
IN WINTER
are now sold quite reasonably and
the county is mountainous, rlslugfrom the plains to
range
Territory,
capped
In
highest
eter
with
the
the
will be found quite a convenience
nal snows.
The culmination of the mountains at I
In tho states wo occasionally have an autumnal day when there is just
such a great altitude, twelve thousund feet, causes a
for cooling hot breads, biscuits, etc
great accumulation of snow, which constantly feeds a tinge of frostiness in the air and a vast sea ot sunlight through which
RECULATE THE
the mountutn streams with pure wuter, that passes
The coffee grounds left over from
off Into and through the valleys below. The Mora, the earth exultingly plunges; not a cloud in the sky, scarcely a breath of
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS,
breakfast need not be wasted. Add
Sapello,
Galllnas, Tccoloto and Pecos streams all wind stirring tho dust heaps, when effort of mind and muscle has no
AMD
have their sources In the same mountuins and nearly limit.
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
a cupful of boiling water and cook
In the same locullty. The precipitations f moisture
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
In New Mexico tho land of all lands where it is always afternoon "
ou the eastern slopes of the mountains by rain and
ten minutes. Strain and when cold
Indlctlo, IlllloawcH,
lleadarhr, Con.tl.
such
snow Is greater thuu In any other portion of the Terdays are tho rule, not the exception; and no other nook 111 New
C hroalo
Vtttloa,
Liver
Ilprpla,
Troublia,
use in place ot milk in making a
ritory.
lllsBlnciM,
Mexico has so delightful a climate at all seasons of the vear as Las VWas
Jtad Cuniplexloif, l7fintrry,
Kngluud
as
New
large
as
Is
Mexico
the
New
all
1
I 5i A
OtTcnalTe jlrcuth, and all dlnari!rr at' the
51
2 51
plain spice cake.
From November to April scarcely a day passes during
Slates together, with New York and New Jersey Hot Springs.
Blonack, I.lver and Howcl.
KIpanM Tntiuh
thrown In. it Is about equally divided In grazing, winch tho sun does not shine brilliantly and continuously.
During the
oonUIn nothtnir Injurious to
Cream which is slightly sour may
tliH moHt delicate rnuftUut Ion. I'lcnMaut ui tukt),
:
agricultural and mlnlug lauds. Millions of acres, summer months, when lower countries are
... .
Mi.
sweltering iu the heat, thero is
w.fe, ctreottiul. uiro limiifilliite relief.
bo sweetened and rendered lit for
B.ild by (IrtitfidxtK.
rich In resources, are walling to be occupied. It has
Alrijil ttitt mut hy mail
On ruccipt ui 15 cento. Addrewi
the precious metals, coal, Iron, stork ranges, agricul- the same genial warmth and glow without tho enervating effect cef excesuse in tea and coffee by adding a litTHE RIPAN8 CHEMICAL CO.
The average mid day winter temperature is from 50 to
tural, horticultural and giuiio lauds, splendid scenery, sive humidity.
10 SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
more suiiaume, more even temperature, more ex 00 degrees Fahrenheit.
is even possible to boil
tle soda.
Iu summer tho highest flight of,the thermometer
hilarating atuiusphere, than any other country on
the cream thus treated without fear
this continent, low taxes and an active home market rarely exceeds 80 degrees at noon, and tho average for that hour is only
75.
The altitude (7,000 feet above the sea), the picturesque valley, the
for all agricultural products.
of its curdling.
New Mexico wains manufactories of every depine
high,
covered mountains, tho even temperature, and warm, dry air,
vineyards,
gardens,
more
scription,
orchards,
farina,
Sassafras drink: Take the peth
miners, a took raisers, a million more Industrious combino to make this a favorite resort for tourists and an ideal place for
of sassafras boughs, break in small
invalids.
people to develop Its resouces and make for themselves comfortable homes. There Is no belter field
Las Vegas Hot Springs is located on tho suotheastern slopeof tho San
pieces, aim let it soak in cold water
capital.
for profitable Investment of
I1
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& Organs,
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M. O'KEEFE,

REAL ESTATE,
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Live Stock, Improved Ranches,

City Property

Largest Property List in New Mexico.

Romero.

Santa

Cheap Store

BOARD OF TRAT3K
THE FINEST

Restaurant, FruitStand

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,
,

ETC.

LAS VEGAS

East

H ot

SANTA FE ROUTE:

It

.

Wzgg

Ya

f

A VJ

?J

7

It

ta

e rantro of the Rockv mountains, six miles from tho thriftv
V egas.
Thero are upward of fortv hot and cold snrincs. the

citv of Las
from
water
SILVER'S CHAMPION!
the best of them being conducted in pipes to a largo and handsome bath
hutfte of modern construction.
THE
Almost all forms of chronio disease yield
to the curative effects of theso wonderful waters.
is not claimed nor
Small bits of bread left from meals
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEW. expected that everybody will bo made well. It isItconfidently
asserted
may bo dried in a slow oven and
that where there is anything left to build upon good results almost always
when crisp rolled fine and set away
follow a thorough course of treatment at the Hot Springs, and some re.1
THE 33A.IL"5T Y MAIL.
markable cures have occurred. Persons who have failed to receive relief
in a covered pail. They are excelSubscription price reduced us follows:
elsewhcro for rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble and diseases of tho blood
lent for breading chops, cutlets, etc,
OO
$11
'
by
Out
Year,
mall.
lAv
.oV.''"i.;vJ ,'(?' ,'v'
Skilled physicians
Hix Month, by mall,
3 OO are invited to try the great New Mexico sanitarium.
or may bo converted into a nice pudSO are always in attendance.
by mall
Month,
litre
i
ding with the addition of milk, eggs,
SO
A branch line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad connects
Oase Mouth, by Mall
sugar and flavoring.
tho city with tho springs. Five daily passenger trains each way render it
THE WrEKLTT-ll- V MAIL.
easy of access from Las Vegas. Telegraph and telephone lines give ad,
One Tear, In advance,
$100 ditional communication with the outside world.
K i.ans Tul.u'us relieve to!ic
But the chief feature of the place, asjdo from its
as a
The News Is tlie only oontUtciit euuiiiploii of resort for invalids, is the Montezuma Ho kl, a commodious and massive
Chsap Kates.
liver In the West, and should bo in every structure of stone, crowning a slight emi enco near the station. It may
LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.
homo In tbo West, and in the bunds of every
be doubted by those who know nothing n of western push and enterprise
TIio "Santa l'"o route" have excur
miner and business man in Colorado and New
but here, in the very heart of
is tho finest watj
(Under the Auspices of tha flew West.)
Mexico.
sion tickets now on sale at very low
ADDKESSi
ering place hotel west of tho Alleghenies. Perhaps there are a few other
rates to Denver, Colorado Springs,
that are larger they are not many. Certainly none aro more satisfying
Una the following courses:
Pueblo, Salt Lake City and Ogden,
to tho eyo or moro restful to the tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
traveler. Large,
rooms, a fine cuisine, a commanding location and a careful caterand during the month of July will
Denver,
Colorado. handsome
ing to tho wants of all guests mako the Montezuma hotel peculiarly suitahave low rates to New York pity,
Classical, Scientific, Normal and Commercial.
as a stopping place for transcontinental tourists via the Santa 1' e route
ble
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; Helena,
Any ona proving to our satisfac- and for all classes of rest, pleasuro and health seekers the
country over.
eleven
depot
of
Every
Mont., and other points. Call at the
tnient thoroiighl equipped. A faculty
tion that he is too poor to pay 15
ticket oflice for particulars.
experienced tcuchcrs. The lending eohoo. in New Mexico. Enrol conts por week for tho Feis Fuzes ROUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEOAS HOT
D. J. MacDonald, Agent.
SPRINGS ON SALE EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
ment this year alreudy double that of last year.
can have it frea
till the water becomes glutenous.
This is good nourishment for weak
people and much relished.

...
...
...
11
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Las Vegas Academy

THE NEWS.

Las VegasFree Press

A car containing seven ostriches
passed ttrough this morning.
Road master Raymond came in
last night and went out this morning.
C. M. Taylor, Robert Thomas and
M. De Sell left for Raton this morning.
W. McMullin left for Lamy last
night to take charge of tho car in
specting work there during Mr. Mun- son's illness.
Found A gold collar button on
the depot platform last night. Owner
can have same by applying to Chas
Kerr, clerk, roadmaster's office.

An Evening Dally.
JT.

f

A. CARRTJTH, PUBLIBHXR.

II

MBS
Call and get card with direo
tions for making A. I. Coffee of

Graaf& Kline
McCO WAN'S
Railroad

Tick

&

Steamship

t Office

Express,
E. Las Vegas, IT. M.
and Exchanges Rail-

With Wells, Fargo

tc Co's

Center Street,
Buys, Sells
road and Steamship Tickets and
Drafts on all the principal cities of
the world.
Las Vegas Office, M.E.CROSSAN, MY
Albuquerque, J. B. McCOWAN, Mgr

Ki:un Tabulcs euro indigestion.
Kansas City meats always on hand
a' T. W. Hayward's.
Nicely bound books, only 25 cents,
at Mrs. M. J. Woods.
Grand musicale at the Montezuma
club rooms tonight.
Circus lemonade will bo on tap at
the Eagle cigar store on circus day.
Furniture and household goods for
nale at Miss Herzog's, Given's block,
Bridge street.
The Golden Rule Clothing company has the largest aud nobbiest
lino of straw hats in the territory.
Mr. McSchooler removed 180,000
pounds of wool today from Gross,
JJlackwell fc Co.'s warehouse to the
rink.
The meeting of the West Side Republicans for the purpose of organiz-ina club has been postponed from
Friday to Saturday night, at St. Joseph's hall.
There will be a dance at the Montezuma hotel, Hot Springs, Friday
night, a (.pecial train carrying the
dancers from the city. M. A. Otero,
D. T. llonkins and O. L. Houghton
are the committee of management.
Several young people- assembled
at the residence of Engineer
las night, to organize a dancTho Misses Huberty,
ing club.
Stiinmel, Minner and Ualdridgc, and
Messrs. Reider, Lyjic, Holland and
Baldridge were among those present.
g

Bal-dridg-

o

There will bo a Mexican circus
exhibition at the house of Santiago
Montoya tonight.
The petrified woman is on exhibition at the store room just north of
the postoflice. Admission only 25
cents.
Mrs. Woods has received a fine lot
of popular books, bound in cloth,
which she is selling at only 25 cents
It would seem as though they could
not bo made for that amount.
Senator Vest onco more regrets
that he "didn't know it was loaded."
When he was abusing Mr. Campbell
the new chairman of the Republican
national committee, for being a tool
of tho odious monopolist, Phil Ar
mour, head of tho beef combine, he
did not know that Armour was an
ardent Cleveland man.
Three round house employees,
whose names are George Withers,
Teodoro Garcia and Caralampe
Gonzales, were bathing in tho Pecos
arroyo this morning, when the latter
lost his life. It is said that he dived
from the bank into tho water, and
that his head struck the bottom and
sank so deep in the mud that ho
could not freo himself. His companions went to his assistance, but
it was too late; he had jumped into
the jaws of death. George With
ers seized his feet and threw a rope
around them, and in that way ho was
brought to the shore. About thirty
or forty people were present when
the body was landed. Deceased was
a man of fine physique, an excellent
workman and was well liked among
his fellows. He resided in Old
Town. No inquest was held.
Fob Sale 160 acre ranch near
Rociada, N. M. Good buildings and
growing crop. Will sell at a bargain
S. P. Flint.
if taken soon.

Lost An ordinary gray coat

Iirst National bank check
and about 50 G. C. Mendel
milk tickets. A suitable reward will
bo paid for its return, Leave at this
oflice. Perry Pepper.
book

No. 28.

Tho following list of letters romnlu uncalled
for In the postolHco at Eust Las Vegas, N. M.,
for the week ending July 13, 18M3. Persons
culling' for these, letters please soy "Adver-

tised."
Allen, Van
Clark, L G
Delmotte, Mrs Ada
Fanner, Mrs P P
Hunt, H A
Kennedy, U E
Mlsonar, Mrs N
McCartney, Hobt

O'llrltn, J

Scoping

II

Carver, J L
Crawford, Arthur S
Davis, Johu C
Uarrett, Mrs Nelllo
Jarrell, Huzol M
Marinan, Grant
Mlsener, Isano N
Mollolnu, James U
Wado, W W
A. K. HOUMNS,

2

V. M.

frorlasiingly at it Brings Success

Just received:

Its Australian Triumph.

I

MARES BROS., Props.

VEQAG.

Watermelons

jfeic'nJili6reojeelfy

THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.

Watermelons
A.T

HOFHEIPTER & DIMMER'S.

Grand Chancellor Leeson, of Socorro, is visiting all tho K. of P.
lodges throughout tho territory.
Lat night after the regular meeting
and four candidates had been
knights escorted the grand
chancellor to Clark St Forythe's
place and there regaled their tastes
upon the dainty viands set before

Bzatty's Pianos aitd

Obcians.

Hon. Daniel F. Boatty, the great
Organ and Piano man of Washing
ton, N. J., is busier than ever. In
1870 Mr. Ilcatty lift home a penni
less plow boy, and by his iinlumiu
Lie will he has worked his way up
so as to sell so far nearly 100,000 .if
JJeatty
Pianos and Organs since
1870.
frothing seems to dishearten
him; obstacles laid in his way, that
would have wrecked any ordinary
man forever, ho turns to an adver
tisement and comes out of it brighter
than ever. His instruments are in
uho everywhere. We are informed
that during the next ten years he intends to sell 200,000 more of his
make; that means a business of
if we average them at $100
each. It is already the largest business of its kind in existence. Read
his advertisement.

Sells Brothers
BIG SHOW
Or The "VwcmijiD.

FORT,

Attorneys

at

Law

e

W. BAASCIJ,

one-ha- lf

thlrty-flve(l;ii-

one-ha- lf

I LtJ

o

th

Jivcry and

Springs today.
N. Segura and Rafael Gallegos left
for Mora this morning to attend the
preliminary examination of Jose I).
Gallegos, which takes place tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock.
There will be a special meeting of
tho city council tonight, to which all
of Bill Williams' bondsmen are requested to attend, as new bids are to
be opened for the city hall.

To

EMI MM

Those wishing a few days of recre
ation can go to El Raneho Porvenir,
where persons desiring to spend tho
day can obtain room at the ranch
and have free rides on boats.
Admission for vehicles only 50c.
Also feed and ice for sale.
For further particulars address

F. H. Shultz

Barber Shop.

km

Assqnes's Notice.

Plumbing,

The LORING SCHOOL.

Gas

LAS VE0A3, N. M.

ounelor at JaW

.ttornoy

FITEKB.
Hluk.

Plans and estimates furnished
application.

Shops on Douglas

on

Ave.

E. Z.
House.Signani Ornamental

r.

,ik..

Ono Hundred

PAINTER.

x
Champions.JEighty-Novel-

,

Brilliant Acts, New Faces
from Afar, Rare and Costly Foreign
Novelties, Great Deeds of Modern
Hanging and
Times and Ancient Days, Original
and Astounding Revelations, Heroes
orating Specialty.
and Heroines of the Arena and Race
Kalsomiming, Graining, Glazing, etc, Course, Imperial Program of Most
Thrilling Races, Every Hippodrom--atiOrders from tlie country promptly
Equestrian, Aerial and Athletic
to.
Display possible to Genius, Daring
and Physical Perfection, Tho Beauty,
SHOP ON BRIDQC STREET, ONE DOOR
EAST OP CAJAL'3 BARBER SHOP. Grace and Skill of Every Nation,
Pre eminent Lady Charioteers and
Jockeys, Tho Most Grotesque Fun
Makers, JJeasts that Vo
notice op Publication.
but Talk, Every Living Thing, Feat,
In tbe district court, county of Ban
Feature and Production Worthy of
Al. Kelt,
with the Greatest of
Association
vs.
4li.
Daniel Eck.
Shows, Grandest Amphitheater Ever
Thesiild defendant.
Kck, is hereby
notitled that a suit In clm;uv y h is been com- Erected, All Wonderland Under Can

Paper

Dec

a

.

c,

Wmeons mm,

Edward

& Sisam

Also manufacturers of line Copper and
Sheet Iron Wares. Olnue in rear of Skating

Sale Stable.

NEW ORLEANS

CONNELL & KOBLITZ,

Flunk:,

c&

.

M. ROMERO, Las Vegas

A. KRANICH,

Feed

Hard

jt.

To tho creditors and all parties Interested In
or naving any claim or acmanu against tno estate, imiuertv. effects and things of Mrs. J. K.
Miotics, assigned to me in trust for the benefit
of creditors tiv tho deed of assignment of the
said Mrs. J. K. Hhodes, dated the Mh day of
January, ise; tako notice mat on Mommy, tno
lHih dav of July. A. D. IHUg. and for three con
secutive days immediately thereafter, 1, Al- lreu ll. Kiiiiinns, sain assignee, will tie present
in person from 9 o'clock a.m. to S o'clock p.m.,
on each of said days, at the place recently occupied as a store and place of business by said
Mrs. J. K. Hhodes, situated on Sixth street,
post ollice building, in tho town of East Las
V'egas, in tho county of Han Miguel and territory of New Mexico, aud I will then and there
receive and proeeeu puouciy to aojust ana
allow all accounts, claims and demands against
Gas and Steam Fitting. All work guaranteed said estate, etfeets and property of said assignor, assigned to mo as aforesaid; and you and
to give satisfaction.
each of you are hereby not tiled to then and
Bridge Street, opposite Fatty's.
there present to mc, as such assignor as afore
said for adjustment and allowaucu, all claims
and demand, with tno nature and amount
thereof, which you or any of you then have
aifainst the estate, property and effects of said
aislgnor, as otherwise you may bo precluded
University-PreparatorEstablished 1870, from any boucllt from said estate, property
CHICAGO, III. Young Ladles land Children. anu euccis.
auitkeu h. kohhins.
Assignee.
For further particulars address
W. B.IlUNKKB,
Attorney for Assignee.
Tim Lohi.no School, 25j5 Prairie Ave.Chlcago
Dated Kast Las Vegas. N. M., Juno 9, 1802.

Of.

change

Acknowledged Greatest in Two
Great Empires, A Bridge of Wonders
Good rigs and gaddlo horses always In.
Spanning the Pacific, Every Act as
Pictured, Every Attraction as Deand
Soft
Coal.
Renter
$hoe )ealer Sixth st., East Las Vegas, N. M. scribed, Every Promise Fulfilled. It
has made the Greatest Journey of its
Has a new stock of ladies', children's
and gents' Fine Shoes.
Kind, Most Daring Feat of Private
Enterprise, Outsplendoring All Past
ELI GREEN
The Latest Styles and Lowest Prices
Efforts and Results; A Giant's PilHas constantly on hand the finest as grimage by Land and Sea, A Popular
sortment of MEAT to be
Invasion Paved in Gold, Linking
found in the city.
Two Empires in Amusement's Bonds,
Whole Railroad Trains of Vast and
MEAT MARKET:
Novel Shows, Great Steamship Load?
Wanted, all the ladies in Las Vc
gas to know that I will make a spe- SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA of St range, Curious Things, Morality
Mirth, Merit's Tidal Wave, An Ar
cialty, for the next 10 days, of sharplist Army in Stupendous Tents.
ening all kinds of scissors; also razor
honing. The cheapest of any shop
ED. WISE,
in the city for cash.
Work guaran
teed or no charges.
(Ijp
G. R. WILSON, Prop.
Cth. St., opr. San Miquel Rank.

25-11-

J. H. STEARNS,

Apples and

Friday, July 22.

PH.AH A33EYTIA,

x

Tho Best Butter

pails and ) tubs.
You will find something seasonable
in Sticky Flypaper.
b

The Star Saloon

An exhibition manifestly worthy

its American reputation and the
Votloe Is hereby irlven that the undersigned,
W in. (J llnydon, who was heretofore, on the
Col. W. O. Larainore arrived last llth
promises with which it came
day or April, A. D. 1KH2. appointed special
tnfitor lir tho district court of the fourth
night. '
upon
Australia.
Sydney Daily Tele
Judicial district, sitting In the county of fan
Tho finest brands of Wines,
In a certain can on pending before the
Walter Booth is in town from his MlKtiel,
graph.
said court, wherln Christian Wlegand was
Whiskies and Cigars always
and Mrs Annie Htilierty, Annie
ranch.
kept in stock.
Ipliilntilr Kdwln Simon, her husband, William
and Mlnnlo lliilierty, hoirs at li.w of
E. W. Ticrco left for Springer this Henry II liberty,
deceased, were defendants,
Opposite First National Hank.
Ixirg ontisc No. 4.0V.I, on tho chancery side of
morning.
the docket of mild court, to make sale of the
To exhibit in all its Millionaire
Mrs. A. Mennct left for Ojo Cali-ent- e hereinafter described real estate and prcm- '
iscs under nn order and decreo for the sale
Perfection.
of the same, made and Hied In said causo on
last night.
the 2"dh day of April, A. D. 1MI2, and duly m-- !
JLTD
In the oflice of the clerk of said court,
Mrs. E. N. Cox left for Newton, corded
to recover to the complainant In said cause,
Christ inn Wlrgand, the Bum of two thousand
Kas., this morning.
dollars aud forty cents, with
and eighty-siIntercut thereon at the rato of twelve per
down
Mrs. Charles Lentry came
cent per annum from tho lllth day of April,
1h:, until paid, and tho costs of said suit, beManufacturer of
from tho Springs this morning.
ing the amount of the Judgment In said cause
)
In favor of said complainant. Chrisrendered
W. R. Williams and surveyors tian Wlegand, and against said defendants,
said heirs at law of Henry Hulierty.
tho
left for Earl, Colorado, this morning.
on two certain promissory notes of the
Henry Huberty, deceased, one In favor of
( has. W. Wright and assigned
J. D. W. Veeder, W. Gorlner and said
to Christian
Wlegand,
one In favor of Christian WleHon. L. C. Fort left for Mora today. gand and and
secured by two certain mortgage All kinds of watch repairing done
deeds of tho said defendant, Mrs. Annie HuberMr. I3ach, brother of Mrs. J. D. ty and said Henry Huberty, deceased, on tho on short notice. Have also procured
hereinafter described real estate ami premWarner, arrived from the boulh last ises, and sued on In the aforementioned causo. the services of a good watch maker. Which, once for all, is not divided,
Now, therefore I, tho undersigned Win. G.
.
Ha) dmi, special master as aforesaid, to make
night.
never was and never will be, but evt
sain of said premises In said order of sale All work warranted for ono year
Messrs. McCowan and Crossen, and mortgage deserilicd, and being the same
Las
Vegas, erywhere, at all times and places,
hereinafter set out and described, BRIDGE STREET,
ticket brokers, leave for Albuquerque premises
and to carry into forco and effect tho said orimpartially exhibits, precisely as adder and decree of the said district court In New Mexico
tonight.
its complete, incomparable,
said cause niado, I will, on tho SJl'th day of July.
vertised,
I). INKi, between tho hours of 10 o'clock and
Manager Benjamin, of the Harvey A.
12 o'clock n. m. of said day, at the east front
of the court house for the county of Hau
eating house, passed through this door
Miguel and territory of New Mexico, in the
of Las Vegas in said oounty. offor for LONG &
town
morning.
sale and sell at public auction to the highest
best bidder for cash the hereinafter deMr. Voorhees, of water and sewer and
scribed real estate and promises, to wit:
All
that certain lot or parcel of land lying
from
Raton
returned
fame,
system
and being situated In the county of San Miguel
and territory of New Mexico and the town fW
last night.
Kiist Las Vegas, described as follows, to wit:
Wyman IJlock,
at a point on the south lino of CenF. II. Schultz, tho Center street lieginiiing
CJ5) feet from tho
ter street, and seventy-liv- e
oorncr of block number seven (7) of
shoemaker, received another case of northwest
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
East Las Vegas aforesaid; thence running in
a southerly direction on a line parallel with
fine shoes today.
the east line of Grand avenue, one hundred
i;i5l feet, to an alley; thence In
Mrs. Arragon and daughter and and thirty-liva westerly direction on tho south lino of said
Miss Irene St. Vrain returned from alley twelvo and
(12 ) foot; thenoe in
a northerly direction, on a line parallel with
Only Stupendous, Living Australian
Mora yesterday.
the east line of Grand avenue, ono hundred
)
feet to a point on the south
Regal Roman Hippodrome,
Exhibit,
A. Sillenburg, of El Paso, arrived and
line of Center street, and thence in an easterly
direction on tho said south lino of Center THE
Monster
Menagerie,
Only Giant HipLAS
VEGAS
BAKERY.
this morning to. take charge of
12!t feet to the
street twelvo and
place of beginning; being tho east half of lot
popotami, Trio of Most Tremendous
ticket oflice.
number three
of a subdivision of lots
twenty-nin- e
:ill,
thirty :1, thlrty-onTigers, Biggest Circuses on Earth,
11) and thirty-fou- r
John Crico had two lingers badly thirty-twlitij, thirty-thre- e
SOUTH SIDE PLAZA.
UH In aforesaid block number seven 171.
Only Tribe of Wild Bedouin Warmashed this morning at the West
Tho said master at said sale will offer for
rior Athletes, Only Darkest Africa
sell till right titlo and interest of the
sali'
and
Side public school.
said defendants to said cause above named, Dread, Cakes and Pies. Orders delivered t
every part of city.
Aquarium, Antipodean Aviary, The
held, owned, claimed or possessed by them or
O. W. McCuislion, of Raton, and cither of them, on the
day of July, A. 1).
Olympian Stage of Old, Only Royal
ibS7, In or to tho aforedescrlbcd premises or
P. J. Towner, cattle inspector of real estate, or since acquired by said defendJapanese Troupe, Mid air Gymnasiants; and the said master will execute aud doSpringer, arrived last night.
EAST LAS VEGAS
ll .'er proper deeds of conveyance to tho purum, Children's Fairyland Frolics,
chaser or purchasers of said real cstato and
Mrs. Harry Moses, of Trinidad, premises at the sale thoroof.upon tho payment
Grotesque Carnival, Arabian Nights
of the purchin-- price bid for same in accordAlbert and Ethel Moses, Miss Sarah ance with tho terms of said decree and order
Romances, Spectacular Pilgrimage
of Bale of said property.
Wii, G. Havdon,
Sanders, Mrs. J. Linde am Mrs. L.
to Mecca, Superbest Freo Holiday
Special Master.
J. Marcus spent the day at the July,
Dated nt Las Vegas, N. M., this 8th day of
Displays.
ASSOCIATION,
A. U. u a.

on earth, put up in 2 and 3 lb boxes,

Apples and

tlitin.

con- -

taing

Letteb List

Master's Sale of Real Estate.

PERSONAL.

RAILROAD POINTERS.

Practice In all Territorial Courts and Court
of Private Land Claims Particular attention
paid to land mattors before any of tho Depart
ments aut courts oi tno united Mates.

Studebaker Wagons,

Mik-ue- l.

1

)

menced aiminst him in lllu district court fur vas.
the county of San Mijtucl, territory of New
Mexico, by said Al, Kck, to obtain u dlvuroe on
the irrounds of desertion and fill lure to provide.
Complainant asks ror the custody of llio children and for general re" f
'J hut uiiloss you entc
msc to be entered
your apvoiirance in sul
.or Libire the
Monday i t July, .i
decree pro
I lu'idnst you.
ooufesso therein ivill be n
M. .V Uinio, Clerk.
W. II. IIIINKKII,
Holielior for 1'iinip nlniiiit.
.

DailyStageLine
'JHvV

5'

Evkkyiiodv Should Skk
KKOM

- "!, .'iT

33

Fon Salk by

Hartman &, "V7" eil,
LDridgo

Street, ILaa Vcgao,

IT. 2A

Glorious

Cerrillos

t:

Sn P.iro,

By way of Dolores and Golden.
Accommodations Fiiht Class.

0. W. FULLER, llanasor.

Fr:i

ttg

Its

Holiday Farads

A Dazzling, Sensational, Million- ai re Display of Golden ElllandAra-- ,

biau Nights, Oriental, Wild Beast
Spetacular, Resplendent Wonders.
Two Pkhformances Daily,
At 2 and B p, in, Doors open one
hour previous.

